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Abstract

Background

The current COVID-19 pandemic, demographic trends, and the increasing shortage of

skilled workers pose major challenges for the care of people with and without care needs.

The potential of drones as unmanned aerial vehicles in health care is being discussed as an

effective innovative way of delivering much-needed medicines, especially in rural areas.

Although the advantages are well known, the needs of the users have not yet been taken

into account.

Methods

Online-based focus groups (via WebEx) were conducted with participants from different dis-

ciplines: nursing, pharmacy, physicians. Focus groups with COVID-19 patients were con-

ducted face-to-face. The focus was primarily on potential problems and requirements of the

users regarding the use of drones. Structured and contrastive snowball sampling has been

deployed. The focus groups were audio recorded, transcribed by a transcription-company,

and coded with the help of the program “f4analyse 2” for content (Elo et al. 2008).

Results

Especially during the pandemic situation, delays, and restrictions in the delivery of medi-

cines have been noticed. All interview partners (patients, pharmacists, physicians, and

nurses; n = 36 participants) see drones as useful in cases of limited mobility, time-critical

medicines (rapid availability), emergencies, and disasters (e.g., floods), but also for the
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delivery of regular medicines in rural areas (e.g., for the treatment of chronic diseases).

Moreover, only 16.7% of the participants have experiences with drones.

Discussion

Drone deliveries do not play a role in the health system yet despite their great importance,

which is perceived as particularly evident in the pandemic situation. The results lead to the

conclusion that this is mainly due to knowledge and application deficits, so that educational

and advisory work is absolutely necessary. There is also a need for further studies that go

beyond the scope of acceptance research to describing and evaluating concrete scenarios

of drone delivery on the basis of a user-centered approach.

Introduction

With challenges in the health care system such as increasing urbanization/rural exodus, aging

populations, and increasing shortages in health care workforce, it becomes evident that new,

innovative solutions are needed to face these challenges. The infection control measures taken

in the context of the COVID-19 crisis have exacerbated this effect and made it visible, since

the elderly and people in need of care in this special situation are unable to provide themselves

with urgently needed medicines [1, 2].

In the context of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, drones are discussed as a new logistic

solution and hence are perceived as the most common application in health care [3]. In gen-

eral, drones are widely used in medicine and health care in the areas of public health and disas-

ter relief, telemedicine, and medical transport [4]. Drones in medical transport have been

widely used for the delivery of medicines (e.g., vaccines, drugs), blood supplies, organs, defi-

brillators, and other medical supplies from one medical facility to another or to (COVID-19)

patients [5, 6]. In this regard, the use of drones is a fast and contactless delivery strategy that

can overcome large distances. Medical drones have an immense benefit to health care. They

improve response times of emergency services, access to health services in difficult and remote

areas, and clinical outcomes (e.g., survival after a cardiac attack) [3]. Moreover, medical drones

are considered a more cost-effective alternative for air transport of medical supplies compared

to helicopters in mountainous, desert, and forest areas where there is no access to roads or

long distances, or in areas that have been affected by major natural disasters [7]. Although, the

potential of drones in health care is considered high, technological, organizational, and envi-

ronmental factors (TOE barriers) affect the use and performance of drones [3, 8]. Due to struc-

tural/organizational conditions and processes that have not yet been defined (legal conditions,

framework conditions, etc.), the use of drones in Germany and many other countries is still

limited to research projects and prototypes [3, 9]. The majority of studies were located in

Africa due to more regulatory openness compared to Europe and Northern America [9, 10].

Nevertheless, studies conducted in Africa cannot simply be transferred to European contexts

[11]. However, the most identified factor that affects drone use was the usability and design of

drones [3]. In this vein, the lack of user’s skills, negative perception about the technology as

well as technology immaturity hinder the use of drones [8]. A positive attitude toward drones

affects the willingness to use and interact with them for different purposes. Moreover, the tech-

nical interest in general and knowledge about drones are identified as supportive factors for

acceptance [12]. According to the technology acceptance model (TAM), the attitude toward
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using a technology is dependent on perceived ease of use and usefulness. In other words, better

usability and higher usefulness of a technology lead to a higher acceptance of the same [13, 14].

The present study

Even though, particularly in the COVID-19 pandemic, awareness of new and innovative forms

of care has grown further [8], centering users’ acceptance for medicine delivery with drones is

little the focus of research. In a recent review, it was found that there are currently no studies

that examine the interaction between humans and drones in the delivery of medicines [11].

The study also shows that there are hardly any approaches to explaining the needs and views

of potential users of drones. However, the process of acceptance building starts before an ini-

tial contact with an innovation and continues into application phase [15]. Thus, the present

study explores the question of what user requirements are in the delivery of medicines with

drones under current pandemic conditions and beyond even before a drone-based delivery

system has been developed. Understanding the context of users and their needs is an impor-

tant step for designing solutions that are developed according to users’ requirements [16, 17].

The present study is one part of a feasibility study, the pharmacy-drone-study (Apotheken-

Drohnen-App; ADApp) that used a mixed-method design following the guidelines of co-crea-

tive user-centered design according to Farao et al. [18]. The concept of the overall project is

provided in S1 Appendix. Against the backdrop of the current pandemic situation, scenarios

for alternative solutions for the logistics of medications are being developed in a co-creative

process as a part in the present study together with users, which can be taken over by the

drone quickly and without contact, e.g., in the case of acute medication requirements in respi-

ratory emergencies. This approach differs significantly from previous developments of techni-

cal solutions and drone app development, as the research is participatory from the beginning

on and can thus focus more on acceptance and application of the app. This is also made clear

by a systematic literature review conducted as part of the overall study, which confirms the

research gap [11].

Methods

Study setting and sampling

As a part of the whole ADApp project, the present study investigates users’ problems, needs,

and requirements within the relevance cycle by conducting semi-structured discussions (focus

groups; FG). The ADApp study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Martin-Luther-

University Halle-Wittenberg (protocol code 2021–069 and date of approval May 6, 2021). All

participants gave written informed consent. Results of FG substantiate the further empirical

procedure within the framework of the overall project. The discussion thereby pursued the

goal of eliciting the subjective relevance frames of the participants in relation to the app and

drone use to be developed. For improving the rigor, comprehensiveness, and credibility of

reporting methods and results of the present FG study, we followed the COREQ Checklist

[19]. The checklist is provided in S2 Appendix.

Participants. We selected participants representing the potential users of the drone-based

medication delivery service, of the supply chain, and its technical components. Thus, partici-

pants were selected according to the role characteristics: general practitioners, nurses, pharma-

cists, and SARS-Cov2-infected-patients with rehabilitative treatment due to Long COVID

condition resulting in four different FG. The FG were conducted separately and uniquely for

each role characteristics. Participants were recruited with the support of the ADApp project

team, the Paracelsus Harz-Clinics Bad Suderode, the Medical Journal (Deutsches Ärzteblatt),

the Pharmacy-ADHOC Journal (Apotheke-Adhoc), and the DBfK—The German Nurses
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Association (Deutscher Berufsverband für Pflegeberufe DBfK e.V.). Thus, the selection was

purposive and followed the snowball-sampling. Participants were approached by telephone or

via email. There was no relationship to participants prior to study commencement. All partici-

pants were informed about the procedure, the general aim, and reasons of the study and gave

written informed consent before starting the discussion. A detailed description of the partici-

pants is given in the results section.

Materials. The FG instrument (in German language) was developed from FS through a

multi-stage systematic process. DP, MG, PJ, and members of the ADApp Team critically

reflected the FG instrument in the context of a quality-assuring feedback [20]. An expert

review is one potential pretesting method to determine whether the items of the FG instru-

ment were problematic or clear in context of its goal. There was no specific instruction given

to provide feedback on items, except for a short statement about an overall FG instrument goal

[21]. After each feedback, the FG instrument was adapted. The FG instrument consisted of

nine questions. These questions were based on the Technology Usage Inventory (TUI) [13,

14]. Three technology-specific factors (usability, usefulness, and accessibility) and four psycho-

logical factors (curiosity, interest, skepticism, and fearfulness) of the TUI were used for ques-

tion development. The FG instrument includes questions about actual problems under

pandemic conditions, the knowledge and competence in the handling with medication apps

and drones, the general usefulness of a drone-based delivery, the usability features in commu-

nication, delivery process (and handover), the accessibility of the application and drone deliv-

ery, as well as concerns of using such technology. The interview guide and an overview of

questions assigned to category and TUI factors is provided in S3 Appendix. Before starting the

interview, two moderators (M1 and M2) introduced the participants to the topic and persons

and provided a fictive case study.

Data collection. The FG were conducted online via WebEx with exception of the patient

group which was conducted during their rehabilitation stay at the Paracelsus Harz-Clinic Bad

Suderode. During the FG discussion, two moderators (M1 and M2) guided the groups. Both

moderators have introduced themselves by reporting their credentials and position in the

ADApp project. M1 (first author: FS; PhD; research associate; female) controlled the commu-

nication process, provided the questions or prompts. The aim was to encourage the partici-

pants to discuss and to generate a creative atmosphere by taking up different ideas and

opinions so that the participants can build up narrative ambitions through positive feedbacks

[22, 23]. M2 (first author: DP; PhD; research associate; male or last author: PJ; PhD; Head of

Working Group; male) simultaneously collected thoughts and aspects on an online flip chart

(Miro Board) for orientation. These were taken up again later in the discussion. During the

open narrative phases of the participants, M2 noted additional information of the interactions

or the atmosphere of the discussion in order to obtain a later assignment to the data to be eval-

uated. It serves the purpose of exploration [24]. All moderators provide a high level of expertise

and experience in qualitative methods whereby DP proves the most experience in conducting

focus groups. Depending on the situational assessment, FG lasted between 60 and 120 minutes

[23]. During FG discussion no one else was present besides the participants and the two mod-

erators. At the end of the discussion, the participants had the possibility to leave further con-

tact data in order to encourage participants for further participation and continuous

monitoring (“core group”).

Data analyses. The notes taken by M2 were made available to participants and were dis-

cussed in the FG, so they could verify that their statements were noted without distortion.

However, transcripts were not returned to participants. The participants’ responses were

audio recorded, transcribed by the company “abtipper”, and coded with the help of the pro-

gram “f4analyse 2”. Due to the primary content-related objectives of the research interest and
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the research question, a simple transcription system was used [25, 26]. Thus, only the manifest

content of the transcripts were analyzed [27]. The data analysis was carried out according to

the content analysis method from Elo and Kyngäs [27]. After becoming familiar with the tran-

scripts by reading them several times, analyses were conducted using a deductive approach

moving from the general to the specific. The unit of analysis was defined as words, one or sev-

eral sentences that contain one theme and was coded in terms of a structured analysis matrix,

i.e., only aspects that would fit the matrix were chosen from the data. The categories were pre-

pared in tabular form, so that an independent evaluation was possible. FS coded transcripts for

the categories. DP coded 25% of the transcripts independently and peer examination was con-

ducted by the Health Service Research Working Group and Acute Care with extensive experi-

ence in qualitative research.

The data coding followed the categories underlying the FG instrument based on the TUI

assessment [13, 14]: problems (i.e., curiosity and interest), usefulness, usability (split into com-

munication, process, and handover), accessibility, and concerns (i.e., skepticism and fearful-

ness) (see Table 1). However, these categories were divided into different issues aiming at

translating the main categories into a set of functional requirements and design guidelines rel-

evant to the software system goals (see result section). The knowledge base has been queried

with a short question of whether the participants have experience and knowledge about drones

and medication apps.

Results

Participant’s knowledge base

Between June 2021 and October 2021, we collected data from 36 participants in total. Partici-

pants were 44.4% female and 55.6% male, ranging in age from 23 to 75 years (mean

50.1 ± 13.8). According to the knowledge and competence in the handling with drones, only

five participants out of 30 (16.7%) stated that they already have experiences with drones. Gen-

eral practitioners are having the most experience (100% out of three responses). Ten out of 31

Table 1. Structured analysis matrix. The category of usability was subdivided into communication, process, and handover.

No. Category definition example

1 Problems describes current problems that justify the usefulness of the

technology

“At the moment, we have a lot of isolated solutions that make us more

work overall.”

2 usefulness describes the advantages, the benefits of the technology “So, I think palliative care is of course an important point, for us and for

the rural area and then of course elderly patients who need their basic

medication.”

3 usability: general describes the necessities/conditions for the comprehensibility,

application, and usability of the technology

“I would only use it if it is somehow even remotely compatible with my

software.”

3.1 usability:

communication
describes the necessities/conditions for the communication (e.g.,

chat, video, call, etc.) of the technology

“But I think a quick answer is also important. Especially when you’re now

in quarantine, a bit on your own and maybe scared. If you need a

medicine, you’re usually not well and I think it’s very important that you

get an answer as quickly as possible.”

3.2 usability: process describes the necessities/conditions/characteristics of the

process of technology

“There must be one drone launch per patient at the end of the day.”

3.3 usability: handover describes the necessities/conditions for the transfer of

medication

“One of the requirements for the app would be a documentation that the

delivery has actually been made. I think that’s very important.”

4 accessibility describes the way of access to the technology, the related effort,

and the necessary resources (technical, economic, financial,

organizational)

“The prerequisite would then actually also be a wireless connection for

the app.”

5 concerns describes the dangers, the risk, the complications, the

disadvantages, the difficulties that the technology brings with it

“So, I think if someone has small children or dogs it’s kind of difficult.”

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0285393.t001
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participants (32.2%) were familiar with the handling with medication apps, whereas pharma-

cists (85.7% out of seven responses) and general practitioners (75% out of four responses) are

having the most experience. However, the patients indicated no competences in handling

medication apps. Further results are reported in Table 2.

Qualitative content analysis results

Different issues were extracted for five main categories. We identified five different problems

(category 1), eleven issues of usefulness (category 2), seven issues of general usability (category

3), five of communication usability (category 3.1), six of process usability (category 3.2) as well

as three of handover usability (category 3.3), ten issues of accessibility (category 4), and twenty

different concerns (category 5). All issues were assigned to one of three factors, classified into

technological, organizational, and economical (TOE) factors, influencing adoption of drones

[8] (see Table 3). Fig 1 shows the proportion of five main categories in relation to total utter-

ances illustrated in percentage. It shows that the categories of usability (usability total) and

concerns accounted for the majority of the discussions. General practitioners discussed most

about within the usefulness category of drone-based medication delivery while pharmacists

debated most about topics that match usability categories. Within the usability subcategories,

the handover was the most debated usability issue. Nurses conversed most about possible con-

cerns and difficulties involved in the drone delivery. However, the concerns had the most dis-

cussion compared to the other categories. The most important examples are presented below.

More detailed and in-depth examples are provided in S4 Appendix.

Problems. COVID-19-patients experienced no support during their disease or during the

pandemic situation, especially in rural areas. “But when you’ve had Covid, I was in bed for four
weeks, the 5th week they did a little gymnastics with me. When I came home, I could barely walk
5 meters, that’s how tired I was. I only gradually reacquired that with my own training. Nobody
supports you, no hospital, especially if you live in a rural village.” However, pharmacists stated

that a drone for COVID-19 aftercare would have been useful. Furthermore, patients and phar-

macists commented that the supply in rural areas is limited. This is mainly due to the fact that

young people move to the city and the older ones stay in the village. Some can no longer drive

a car and are therefore dependent on the care of others which is not only an issue during pan-

demic situations: “There are 30 people living in our village. Out of the 30 people, 12 are over 80,

then we have about 13 people who are over 60, and then we actually have only a handful of
young people. Almost everyone has an own house, the children have moved out. For them the
idea is very good with drone delivery, that’s really nice I must say. The oldest in our village is 95,

he can’t drive a car anymore, and he always has to ransom someone from the family to do it.”

Table 2. Participant characteristics (n = 36).

general ractitioners pharmacists nurses patients total

n 8 8 6 14 36

1. age 47.5 (10.0) 44.14 (9.6) 39.5 (13.4) 57.8 (14.2) 50.1 (13.8)

2. age range 30–57 34–61 26–58 23–75 23–75

3. women (%) 37.5 25 50 57.1 44.4

4. drone experience (%) 100 14.3 0 7.1 16.7

4.1 number of answers n = 3 n = 7 n = 6 n = 14 n = 30

5. medication app experience (%) 75 85.7 16.7 0 32.2

5.1 number of answers n = 4 n = 7 n = 6 n = 14 n = 31

Note: Numbers in brackets indicate standard deviation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0285393.t002
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(patients). The pandemic situation is not only having an impact on patients. General practi-

tioners and nurses are reporting restrictions to office hours that result in a decrease in treat-

ments which in turn leads to delayed diagnoses. Moreover, the general practitioners said that

it was difficult for them to stay in contact with the patients without physical contact which was

prone to errors. They “[. . .] gave the prescription by mail. And if there had been a mistake, the
patient would have had to report it. But we couldn’t recheck that now.” They also reported delay

in medication delivery due to the pandemic situation. Pharmacists emphasized the increasing

palliative care, where rapid delivery is necessary. Nevertheless, they reported “[. . .] we have a

Table 3. Users’ issues assigned to TOE factors per category.

organizational factors environmental factors technical factors

knowledgebase • lack of users’ expertise about drones and medication

apps

problems • delayed / limited medication supply • limited support

• pandemic regulations

• economic efficiency

• digital isolated solution

usefulness • limited mobility

• rapid medication availability

• emergency and disaster

• regular medications

• reliefs

• retention reductions

• logistic reduction

• delivery at night

• flexibility

• fewer cars and papers

• contactless delivery

usability: general • speech recognition

• regular medications

• data sovereignty and security

• control over delivery process (plannability)

• additional device

• interface integration

• (only automated solutions

without analog steps)

• scalable drones for different

use cases

usability:

communication

• consultation options

• reconciliation options

• medication plan and intake information

• note functions for delivery

• drone labeling

usability: process • shipment tracking (including delivery location and

navigation)

• bilateralism

• order summary

• infrastructure (adaptable to daily routines)

• photo function for physical

prescriptions

• availability and charging

status of drones

usability: handover • identification

• payment via app

• winch or landing

accessibility • information through pharmacists and general

practitioners, broad media, health insurance companies

• space for landing

• need for general information and education/training

• corporations

• user-centered approaches and pilot testing

• economic sense

• competition advantage through consulting via

app

• uniform regulations

• political and general practitioner commitment

• network ac• cess

concerns • stigmatization through visible delivery

• lack of humanity

• lack of users’ digital competences and fine-motoric skills

• communication barriers

• app over floating

• lack of users’ experience and knowledge about drones

• space for drones

• handover in case of immobility and apartment house

• lack of accessibility

• identification during handover

• lack of economy

• lack of regulations

• loss, crashes, and injuries with drones

• drone destruction

• regulation uncertainty (e.g., flying over people’s

properties, insurances. anesthetics, theft)

• misuse

• ownership

• poor network access,

especially in rural areas

• lack of resistance to climate

conditions

• drones’ noise

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0285393.t003
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lot of isolated solutions that are making more work overall.” Additionally, they talked about the

lack of economic efficiency of digital solutions which however could facilitate their work.

Usefulness. Fitting to the problems of rural care and the lack of support during Covid-19,

all sample groups agreed that a drone-based medication delivery is useful in cases of immobil-

ity or limited mobility. They mentioned for example the supply of rural areas or areas with

poor (pharmacy) infrastructure, long distances, and heavy traffic or single/fewer mobile people

who have no connection to care by the outpatient care service, e.g., in case of quarantine or

after surgeries. General practitioners and nurses strengthened this by a rapid availability and

delivery of time-critical medicines to patients at home or to clinics and outpatient care service.

However, patients and general practitioners also noted the importance of the delivery aspect.

They find it useful in cases of emergency (e.g., pandemic situations) and disaster (e.g., flood-

ing) and emphasized the advantage of contactless delivery. In addition, they felt that it would

be important for drone-based medication delivery to be demand-driven. They suggested to

include the delivery of regular medicines to patients and institutions (e.g., in the care of

chronic diseases).

Independent of the pandemic or emergency situations, the participants indicated the use-

fulness on the relief for pharmacies, patients, and general practitioners (patients), the support

for local pharmacists (patients) through an increase in attractiveness (pharmacists), the sup-

port for environment (e.g., fewer cars (patients)), the reduction of medication retention in

clinics (general practitioners), the delivery of medical and laboratory products or blood (gen-

eral practitioners), and the reduction of logistical processes (general practitioners). Pharma-

cists mentioned that the service allows them to be more flexible and innovative. This

innovative character was expanded by the idea of “[. . .] delivery at night. Because I was often
called: “Can’t you bring it over to me? I’m a 90-year-old granny. I can’t get out of there.” That’s
why I would use it at night.”

Fig 1. Proportion of categories. Proportion is per total utterances for pharmacists, general practitioners, nurses, and COVID-19-patients for the categories:

problems, usefulness, usability, accessibility, and concerns. Usability is subdivided into general, communication, process, and handover. All usability

subcategories are merged into usability total.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0285393.g001
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General usability. This category includes the subcategories “communication,” “process,”

and “handover”. However, seven issues are identified as usability that cannot be assigned to

the subcategories. In situations where people are in need, immobile, or have fewer digital com-

petences, patients and nurses proposed speech recognition possibilities. Thus, the ordering

medications and the announcement according to the delivery process could be facilitated. Fur-

thermore, patients suggested an additional device so that not everything is smartphone-based

which would accommodate people with low digital competences. “If I’m in a situation where
I’m in need of help, then such an additional device can really be a blessing. I think everyone has
to weigh it up for themselves. I could imagine that a message comes through such a device: “the
medication is on the way or that is then there and that is deposited there, in front of the door, on
the terrace.”.”

When talking about usability, issues outside the pandemic and emergency scenario were also

raised. Patients and nurses reiterated the emphasis on need-based delivery that delivery should

also be extended to regular medications (e.g., chronic diseases). Especially nurses said that the

medications should be delivered to the outpatient care office. Thus, the app should indicate

when the outpatient care service has office hours during which the medication can be delivered,

and general practitioners should be able to see in the app which nursing service is responsible

for a certain patient. “I imagine if the emergency general practitioner writes a prescription at
night, he can see that nursing service XY is responsible for this patient and would then perhaps
send the prescription to the responsible nursing service so that the nursing service can bring the
medication in the morning.” General practitioners and pharmacists talked about the interface

integration, i.e., they only would use it if the app was integrated into practice software, web-

based with password access or QR code (general practitioners), or provided an interface integra-

tion with pharmacy merchandise management systems (pharmacists). The pharmacists empha-

sized that they would not tolerate a stand-alone solution outside pharmacy technology

otherwise it would be more work and therefore unattractive for pharmacists: “So, I would only
use it if it is somehow even remotely compatible with my software.” They also indicated that there

should be only digital and automated solutions: “But when we talk about a project like this, it
actually has to be completely digital. We can’t have any analog steps in between.”

For patients it is important that the user has the data sovereignty and is able to delete con-

tact data themselves while general practitioners talked about app security, i.e., that the app

should be without errors. Moreover, general practitioners like to have control over the process

and the medication. That means, the general practitioners would like to release the medication

for the drone-based delivery depending on whether a patient is able to receive it by drone.

Pharmacists prefer to have an own drone for more plannability. Furthermore, pharmacists

and general practitioners discussed about different drones for different use cases. They sug-

gested scalable drones depending on range, flight speed, and payload (i.e., small drones for

urban and rural areas for short distances and individual customers as well as large drones for

urban and rural arears for institutions and clinics).

Communication Usability. All participants thought the app needed to have consultation

options between general practitioners and patients as well as between pharmacists and patients,

e.g., via video call, chat function, call option, or feedback form, especially when a person is in

need or quarantine. In this vein, pharmacists confirm that perspective: “Counseling comes first
and foremost. We are health care professionals. We want the patient to come first, not our eco-
nomic interests. [. . .] similar to tele-pharmacy.” Additionally, nurses find it important that they

themselves and patients get information about the medication plan (i.e., instructions of what is

important with other medications) and medication intake in form of digital instruction leaflets:

“I can imagine that the app might also provide instructions on how to take the medication. I don’t
know if everyone in the outpatient care service is always familiar with all the medications, how
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they should perhaps be taken, and instructions perhaps also for the patients themselves.” More-

over, they also would like to have note functions in the app for delivery notes.

Independent of pandemic situations, patients prefer that drones would be labeled as medi-

cal drone for increasing the social acceptance when a drone flies over another property. Gen-

eral practitioners prefer to have partner pharmacies for callback and coordination

opportunities: “Of course, you have to coordinate with the pharmacies beforehand to find out
which ones will participate. Because the system only works if I have at least one partner phar-
macy that converts the e-prescription into a real medication in the physical world.”

Process usability. All sample groups expressed a general necessity of shipment tracking.

They would like to have a fixed and transparent process, i.e., information about the process

status, fixed contact persons, and fixed delivery times. Nevertheless, patients noted that they

want information limited to a minimum: the request is in process and the drone is arriving at

a certain time. They also stated the wish of forwarding the e-prescription from general practi-

tioner directly to pharmacy making the process as lean as possible. The app should display the

delivery locations when living in a city and should navigate to the next drop-off location

(nurses): “That the app maybe displays where the next delivery locations are now.” Nurses also

like to have an indication of the last deliveries in an order summary. They also find it useful to

include the possibility to send the medications to the neighbor. For patients and pharmacists,

it is important that the operations and processes are as simple as possible. "When I’m really
sick as a patient I should be able to use it. That it is extremely easy to handle purely in terms of
function.” (patients).

Bilateralism represents another issue of process usability which was addressed by general

practitioners and nurses. Bilateralism means that either the general practitioner issues an e-

prescription, or the patient requests an e-prescription (for example in the case of chronic dis-

eases), i.e., the possibility to request a medication and e-prescription from the general practi-

tioner because a medication is needed, or the supply is running low. “Maybe it goes there, in
reality, that you can also request something. That you can trigger that as a nursing service or say,

here the supply is exhausted, and that then the corresponding general practitioner writes the pre-
scription.” Nurses also discussed about a photo function in the app, so that the nurse who

“[. . .] comes to the patient, who just has a visit from the general practitioner now and has a pre-
scription lying there [. . .]” can “[. . .] scan it and sent it. Maybe also, so for the next day, with us
for delivery, or, if it is urgent, for the evening additionally.” However, pharmacists have

completely different issues for process usability. They talked about the issue of infrastructure.

Especially pharmacists indicated that it is necessary that the app is adaptable to the daily phar-

macy routine: “We always have a pharmaceutical staff checking it. And then it’s delivered by a
non-pharmaceutical staff. And we can do it the same way with the drone.” They expressed the

need of drone loading areas that can be reached from more than one pharmacy and the need

of physical conditions in pharmacy, e.g., charging possibilities. They also discussed about the

availability of the drones. For them it is a requirement that the availability and charging status

of the drone is visible, e.g., within the app, so that it is clear whether the drone is ready for use

or not.

Handover usability. The issue of handover usability most discussed by all FG was the identi-

fication during medication receipt. The participants discussed about different possibilities of

identification, e.g., through fingerprint, voice recognition, code entry, electronic signature,

images, token exchange, PIN, TAN, or QR code. Even if general practitioners know about a

certain residual risk because they “[. . .] never know one hundred percent what will happen to
the anesthetics prescription if [they] give it out somehow”, they commented that “[. . .] it should
be technically controllable" and possible. Another issue discussed was the form of handover via

winch (patients, nurses, general practitioners) or landing (patients, pharmacists). The winch
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was indicated as mainly useful in urban areas (patients) while landing seems to be a useful sce-

nario in rural areas (patients, pharmacists) or at institutions with a central landing area

(patients, nurses, general practitioners). The general practitioners came up with the idea of

“[. . .] placing a kind of target QR code somewhere and the drone recognizes with the camera that
there is a QR code—there is “my landing location” [. . .]. The pharmacists came up with the idea

to deliver the medicine in rural areas to a local central point, e.g., the local lottery store. For

urban areas, nurses generated a few ideas for the landing scenario: landing on the roof, landing

at a landing pad that can be opened from the outside of buildings or gripper arms at the drone

which passes the medication through the window. Patients imagined that the drone could

hover and release the medicine with a winch in front of the window so that the patient only

needs to open the window and take the medication. Nevertheless, in case of landing, the loca-

tion must be accessible to the patients or relatives (nurses). However, landing or winch are

both scenarios that were accepted by all participants in general. A smaller issue that was dis-

cussed was the method of payment. Only patients talked about that issue and said that they

would like to pay within the app or by invoice.

Taken together, the main issues discussed by all participants were consulting (communica-

tion usability), shipment tracking (process usability), and identification during handover

(handover usability). Fig 2 shows the proportion of three main usability issues per total utter-

ances. It becomes visible that shipment tracking was taken up a lot of discussion space within

the patient and nurses sample groups. While the identification during handover was less dis-

cussed for patients, it was the biggest issue for pharmacists. Moreover, another big issue a lot

discussed by pharmacists and also general practitioners was the counseling.

Accessibility. In response to the question what information channels they would use to

learn about such technologies, the participants talked about four different issues: the access to

the technology and the necessary resources related to environment, organization, and tech-

nique. With regard to the access to technology, pharmacists want to inform patients and

nurses what has also been reflected by patients and nurses. Patients and nurses also would like

to have information about broad media such as newspaper, television, social media, or flyer.

Moreover, patients suggested cooperation with health insurance companies so that the infor-

mation about drone-based deliveries also reaches them. Last but not least, patients think that

information spreads by word of mouth, especially in rural areas. However, general practition-

ers want their patients to be informed either by pharmacies or via the mass media, but above

all they want to make recommendations themselves. Therefore, general practitioners want to

be informed about the drone-based medication delivery first through general practitioner-spe-

cific publications (e.g., medical journal, medical congresses, or through the ADApp project

itself). Pharmacists in turn prefer an active marketing by themselves and drone manufactures.

However, participants also expressed necessary resources that come along with the drone-

based medication delivery. Pharmacists and patients talked about environmental and eco-

nomic factors. Pharmacists “[. . .] need a higher benefit for higher costs.” They debated about

when the delivery makes economic sense, but they also agreed that a drone-based delivery is

useful if medicines “[. . .] have a certain significance.” But not all pharmacists agreed with the

view on economic factors. Although for all the statements it was important that “[. . .] consult-
ing comes first.”, some declared that “[. . .] patients come first, not our economic interests.”.
However, they also talked about another economic difference: that consulting is also a compe-

tition advantage because “[. . .] that´s the difference between what [mail-order pharmacies] don
´t understand. With them, it´s all about the price. The patients wondered “[. . .] how much it
will be used.” But they also commented that “the more it is used, the cheaper it becomes. [. . .]
and the more common it is, the higher the acceptance will be.” Patients also want to have uni-

form regulations otherwise it is more confusing than meaningful when all general practitioners
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and pharmacies do it differently. Political commitment and general practitioner commitment

seems indispensable for pharmacists and patients: “You have to convince general practitioners
of that, too, because otherwise it doesn’t work.” (patients). Patients also raised another impor-

tant issue: the technical requirements for using such technology. They stated out the problem

of network access in rural areas. But especially network access and Wi-Fi are important pre-

requisites for the use of the app. Next to these requirements, all FG discussed about organiza-

tional resources such as enough space for the drone to land (patients). The patients also noted

that general information and education to people is necessary so that the “[. . .] people see the
sense behind it, what is behind such drones.” Another organizational issue is that in case of

immobility cooperation with nursing services are required for supporting the handover. Thus,

nurses or at least relatives must be at the patient’s house so that the patient receives the medi-

cines (patients, nurses). Moreover, there is a requirement of cooperation between pharmacists

and outpatient care service (nurses). However, general practitioners like to have more field

reports respectively pilot projects that test for functionality in reality, which in turn would

show necessities and would increase their general trust. Pharmacists seem to prefer a user-cen-

tered approach that works from bottom to up: “The reason I like this initiative is because it
comes from the pharmacy community, from research, and not directly from the top. Anything
that comes from the top is then not quite realistic.”

Fig 2. The proportion of issues of usability categories per total utterances.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0285393.g002
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Concerns. Participants consistently expressed feelings and concerns when talking about

the drone-based medication delivery. Seven issues have been discussed which were not only

triggered by the closing questions but occurred constantly in the course of the FG. A big issue

highly discussed by all sample groups was the human aspect. Within the patient FG, the issue

of their COVID-19 disease was most visible when talking about concerns of drone-based med-

ication delivery. Some of the patients felt stigmatized during their disease through that may

stand in connection with a disease. This was also an issue when they talked about the drone-

based delivery. They wondered “what if I am really sick and everyone around me is healthy?

And now someone sees that I’m being supplied with a drone there, you’re also stigmatized.” In

this vein, they also are afraid of data misuse which has an impact on their feeling of security,

especially when having an infection.

A fertile debate was carried out about the human component that some of the patients and

general practitioners mentioned as a deficiency. “Do you know what it was about? It was about
feeling that someone was helping her. This human component. . .I also have a cell phone and I do
a lot on the Internet and also I am ordering things, but I’m missing a bit of humanity.” (patients).

The general practitioners discussed the missing human component as well. They meant that

“[. . .] it’s important that the medicines get to the patient. I know that patients are very grateful
when there is a person handing over the meds, that is, a human being at the door and not some
drone landing in front of the building” (general practitioners).

All participants agreed that the lack of digital competence, especially for older people, could

be one of the biggest problems. “I think it’s difficult. Many patients don’t even have an iPhone
or a smartphone. So, they can’t handle the technology” (general practitioners). General practi-

tioners also noted that when drugs are very fragile, they “[. . .] wouldn’t rely on it being picked
up reliably [by patients]”, which was also a matter of concern for the nurses. Another impor-

tant point nurses mentioned was that “the older people are no longer fine motored. How do they
get to these medicines well?” Pharmacists believe that “the customer won’t take one more app to
do it, too”. Nurses confirm this assumption by saying that medical apps sometimes are too

complicated in managing such a huge amount of prescriptions. Patients also confirmed this by

discussing about the focus on cell phones. However, pharmacists also said: “I don’t think it
matters how [the patients] get [the medicine].” In contrast, patients thought about the impact

on work conditions and were concerned about the loss of jobs through drones.

All participants also stated that “[. . .] most people don’t have enough experience with drones”
(patients). They talked about their own inexperience as well as the general lack of sufficient

knowledge about drones including the capacity of the load, quantity of medications, charging,

flight range, and landing procedure. This was particularly evident in the following commen-

tary: “Our pharmacies drive really fast and are very accessible and by phone we have good com-
munication” (general practitioners). Additionally, nurses wondered about “what medicine is
urgent, but not so urgent that the emergency general practitioner has that with him? And if it’s
really urgent, then maybe he will take the patient with him to the hospital.”

An issue that also all participants discussed was the economical aspect. “Because of the eco-
nomics, I can imagine that the use cases where that’s really limited to those emergencies are pretty
small and that probably then tends to lead to pharmacies maybe not taking the system because
it’s just too expensive” (patients). “It’s also a question of what it costs afterwards” (general practi-

tioners). Nurses also noted that also other “[. . .] companies have been involved with the delivery
of parcels, for example.”.

In addition to human or economic related aspects, all sample groups also talked about orga-

nizational and infrastructural aspects. They expressed skeptics and ambiguity about patients’

involvement in processes, interactions in cities, and the level of patient participation in com-

munication. Pharmacists have concerns about the space in and the location of their
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pharmacies: “What do I do when I have an airport nearby?” Patients talked much about their

concerns of how to get their medicine if they live in the city and/or are immobile. They are

also concerned about the possibility of the medicines being stolen in the city. Nurses cannot

imagine how medicines can be delivered in an apartment house in the city and reached by

patients, especially in case of immobility, too. “Or if you just live in an area where it’s difficult to
impossible to get that done with the drone” (general practitioners). Nurses discussed most

about the implementation of drone in the ambulatory nursing service: “The handover, I con-
sider this to be a problem, with us at least, in the ambulatory area.” However, the patient focus

laid on the problem of poor or no access to network and Wi-Fi, mainly in rural areas.

All sample groups talked also about legal aspects: “If it fails, it will fail on that” (pharma-

cists). When talking about this issue, participants wondered about the loss or crashes of the

drones (pharmacists, patients), the rights of flying over other people’s properties (patients) as

well as insurances (pharmacists). Generally, pharmacists, nurses, and general practitioners

were afraid of delivering anesthetics because “[. . .] that is already dangerous. Carrying with me
3000, 4000, 5000 euros I would not want to drive out with the drone at the current state” (phar-

macists). General practitioners additionally noted “If someone else gets the drone, then it’s diffi-
cult.” Nurses wondered “[. . .] how is the shipment protected from unauthorized unloading?”
Besides these concerns, pharmacists wondered if they need a shipping / trading permission

when delivering medicines by drone. In a broader context, general practitioners are concerned

that the clarification of airspace will become too complex.

Further, the participants considered drone-related factors. Fitting the law framework, pharma-

cists, nurses, and patients are concerned that the drone could injure patients, children, and dogs.

In addition to questions about the rights of flying over other people’s property, general practition-

ers and patients said this increases the risk that drones could be destroyed. “There are drone haters
who, after all, don’t know that a person is waiting for their medicine right now” (patients). Pharma-

cists, nurses, and patients have concerns about the reliability of delivery due to darkness or

weather dependence of drones. Moreover, patients find it “[. . .] a great solution that you get some-
thing at all, but I don’t know if that can be slowed down once it’s up and running. That it will take
on a life of its own, that other providers or companies will take it up and I don’t know if you can
stop it so that there really isn’t drone traffic in the air all of a sudden.” This matches the patients’

worries about the noise of drones and the impairment caused by drones for people and animals.

Pharmacists also have completely different questions about the availability of the drones and its

ownership which has implications for their daily work. Another issue pharmacists talked about

concerns accessibility to the special service. They noticed that the drone-based medication deliv-

ery “[. . .] would be a nice story, but the difficulty is really getting through.”
Despite many proposed solutions, a major issue the pharmacists struggled with was the

documentation of the identification of the patients when receiving the delivery. “I’ve also
thought about how I actually want to document that the person, the patient, has accepted it.
That’s the most difficult thing, I think, isn’t it?”

Discussion

The application of drones in the supply process of medication is generally supported by the partic-

ipants of this focus group discussion. They described a differenced picture of their expectation

regarding human drone interaction and the implementation in the app-based supply chain.

Despite the enormous focus and benefit of drones in health care, and especially in the deliv-

ery of medical supplies [3], it is surprising that drones are not yet part of the health care system.

Besides legal conditions, the most important factor affecting the use of drones is user accep-

tance [3]. To date, reviews and studies focus on social acceptance of civil drones or the benefit
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and challenges of drones in society [3, 4, 8, 9, 12]. Using “user-centered-designs” is one impor-

tant design to develop user acceptance positively and to further increase acceptance of drones

in health care settings. Thus, the present study is embedded in a mixed-methods study design

and is intended to provide needs and requirements of users in a specific scenario of drone-

based medication delivery amid the ongoing COVID-19-pandemic situation.

Generally, the present study shows problems of perceived limited support and delays in

medication in the context of the pandemic situation. In this vein, drones are considered useful

in cases of limited mobility, time-critical medicines (rapid availability), or of emergency (e.g.,

pandemic situations) and disaster situations (e.g., flooding), but also for the delivery of regular

medications (e.g., in the care of chronic diseases). However, the study demonstrates that very

few of the respondents had any knowledge and competence about drones (16.7%) or medica-

tion apps (32.2%). According to results of Eißfeld et al. [12], a general technical interest and

knowledge about drones play an important role for acceptance. In other words, the better peo-

ple are informed about benefits and challenges of drones, the more they accept them. It can be

concluded that concerns and usability aspects, especially the handover, accounted for the

majority of discussions over all focus groups of all five categories (problems, usefulness, usabil-

ity, accessibility, and concerns). With regard to the low level of knowledge about drones and

medication apps, it is not surprising that concerns make up for the most discussion [12]. How-

ever, these results imply the need for general information and education to increase technical

knowledge and competence. According to the TAM, the attitude toward using a technology is

dependent on perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness [13, 14]. Thus, not only general

clarifications of drones are necessary, rather providing drone technologies and systems for a

specific scenario in health care is able to shape experience in a positive way. The ongoing

ADApp study will provide insights whether the iterative involvement of users during technol-

ogy development will increase user acceptance. At this point, responses of users can be imple-

mented in the present development of an app-assisted drone-based medication delivery.

Issues influencing user acceptance

Organizational, environmental, and technical factors are considered to affect the use and per-

formance of drones whereby usability and design of drones affect them most [3, 8]. According

to these TOE factors, the present study identified needs and requirements of users, which can

each be assigned to these TOE factors (see Table 3). The frequency of discussed issues shows a

certain heightening of users´ needs. Just in one review it was shown that it became apparent

that usability aspects contribute to the most proportion of discussion which is also present in

our results [3].

App-related issues. The communication aspect seems to be more important when people

are in need. In a previous study using an AED delivery scenario, it was found that interaction

with the dispatcher gave the participants a sense of security that results in a positive effect on com-

pressions [28] (see Table 4 for a comparison between results of a previous scoping review [11]

and the present study). Thus, one important issue influencing the acceptance of drones in the

delivery of medicines is the need of consultation features via app. It seems that when humanity

decreases, technologies in turn need arrangements to meet the need of more relatedness [29].

These results show the benefit of user-centered studies since the consulting aspect has been often

overlooked so far [11]. Another important usability aspect regarding communication is that all

information and the entire process have to be continuously digital without analog steps in

between. Especially the pharmacists emphasized that they would not tolerate a stand-alone solu-

tion outside pharmacy technology otherwise it makes more work, and it would be not attractive
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for them. This implies that new technologies involving different parties have to be integrated in

and connected with existing health care services in an automated manner (IoMT).

Another important organizational factor that has to be included in a pharmacy-drone-app is a

shipment tracking for a transparent delivery process. These issues were also identified in a previ-

ous scoping review [11] (see Table 4). It was found that users expressed uncertainty and anxiety

about the lack of knowledge of the direction the drone comes from, the drone’s look and sound,

as well as the landing and handover process in an AED delivery scenario [28, 30, 31]. This was the

most identified response of users (measured in terms of the number of studies) [11]. Thus, users

need the information about the delivery process for reducing uncertainty and concerns, which is

especially useful in situations where people are in need. From a basic psychological perspective

taking needs into account, these results can be assigned to an agglomeration of autonomy, related-

ness, and competence, i.e., the need of having meaningful choices in an effective manner while

feeling connected to others [29]. Sufficient information about the delivery process could make the

user feeling safe, connected, and able in handling the process. It provides a feeling of agency, over-

all. Another important issue discussed was the point of bilateralism, i.e., either the general practi-

tioners make out an e-prescription or the patient requests an e-prescription. Thus, an app like the

pharmacy-drone-app should include features of a bidirectional process that simplifies the process.

This might be useful in case of chronic diseases to facilitate accessibility to patients and to reduce

costs. In this sense, there is a need for finding a balance between the accesses to new technology

for the most vulnerable and maintaining of economic interests.

Regarding handover, the most discussed organizational factor was the identification during

the receipt of the medicine. Especially pharmacists discussed the most about the handover pro-

cess. They expressed concerns about the manner of documentation that the medicine has actu-

ally been delivered / received, which is most important when transporting anesthetics.

However, participants expressed a high discrepancy between the usefulness of drones, espe-

cially in rural areas, and the lack of network connectivity in rural areas, digital literacy, and

fine-motoric skills, especially when getting older. Patients and nurses suggested speech recog-

nition features within the app to order the medicine in a voice-controlled manner and to get

an announcement according to delivery status, which makes it easier for people with less digi-

tal literacy or impairments. Above all, patients were upset about the fact that every technology

can only be operated with smartphone, producing hence an app flood and that in case of loss

all data are gone. However, beside a cloud-based solution, patients suggested an additional

device (homedot) like an Alexa dot or Homepod but only for medical matters. Another

Table 4. Comparison of results of previous scoping review [11] and present study.

Scoping Review [11] Present Study Scoping Review [11] Present Study

Perceived Support Usability Concerns and Wishes Concerns

app-related
interaction with

dispatcher

consultation

live-video streaming identification handover

drone-related
injury by drone = injury by drone

lack of resistance to climate conditions = lack of resistance to climate

conditions

shipment tracking, delivery

status

uncertainty about drone’s arrival

drone labeling as medical drone reflective tapes or lights for marking location of

arriving

drone destruction

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0285393.t004
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discrepancy is that drones are useful in cases of limited mobility but not useful in case of

immobility when a patient cannot leave the house or live in a region where it is difficult to

impossible to get the medication by drone (e.g., in cities). Regarding these concerns, partici-

pants expressed different ideas. One important issue is the coordination between the ambula-

tory nursing service and the drone-based delivery so that either the medication would be

delivered to the office of nursing service or during the visit at patient’s house.

Drone-related issues. A big issue highly discussed by patients was their experiences of

stigmatization during COVID-19 disease. They expressed concerns about the visible and noisy

delivery of medications with the drone. Controversially, they talked about risks that drones

could be destroyed by other people who do not appreciate drones flying over their properties

and possibly being unaware about the importance of the drone. However, patients prefer to

label drones as medical drones since the arrival of medicines in emergencies seems more

important than the stigmatization. Moreover, the technical development of drones should be

directed toward reducing noise. The stigmatization and noise pollution were expressed as con-

cern. A recent study of Eißfeld et al. [12] revealed that concerns about noise have the strongest

impact on acceptance. However, results of the present study showed that participants believe

that acceptance of drones would increase when the service of drone-based delivery will become

more common, when more user-centered approaches and field reports respectively pilot proj-

ects are performed that test for functionality under real life conditions. The participants men-

tioned that such projects show necessities and increase their general trust because they are also

concerned about the abuse of drones to criminal purposes. Another study has also shown that

participants mentioned such concerns (91%) [12]. Thus, more user-centered research on

drones with concrete scenarios are necessary to improve acceptance and trust.

Studies have shown that the physical contact with the drone is one of the biggest user con-

cerns [28, 30, 31]. One solution could be using a winch that reduces direct physical contact

with the drone. Results of the present study also suggest that participants prefer the handover

of medications via winch, although landing was a discussed alternative, which is implementa-

ble in rural areas or at institutions with a central landing area (see Table 4).

However, some other factors influencing the performance of drones in health care are con-

cerns about the lack of the drone’s resistance to climate conditions, especially at night. In the

future, drones should be developed to be more resistant to harsh conditions. Lights at the drone

could be a solution for at night deliveries [11]. However, patients need the commitment that the

medication is getting to them as fast as possible. Above all, legal restrictions and questions of

insurances make it difficult to test drones in real context. That is the reason why pilot projects

are conducted mostly in Africa. There is clearly a need of studies in Europe to investigate the

role and acceptance of drones in European health care because only in this way laws may be

changed and adapted and the adaption from low and middle income countries in Africa is very

limited, but the economic perspective is truly better in the health care systems of the high

income countries To reach this the first important step is, that users be aware of solutions to

their problems and should accept new technologies before superordinate structures can be

changed. Moreover, health workers must learn about how to integrate drones into health supply

chains by involving them into the development of such technologies. However, this could be a

fact that is of no difference regarding Africa and Germany since a case study found that users

expressed that donors and operators “do what they want, and not what we want” [10].

Limitations

When interpreting the results, several methodological limitations have to be taken into

account. The sample corresponds to the typical comparative figures with regard to age and
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gender distribution, but cannot be classified as representative due to the small number of par-

ticipants. However, due to the first saturation of the data material, a certain generalizability of

the results can be assumed [24]. The participating actors from the health sector had a funda-

mental interest in new topics and in the issue itself. However, the risk of a possibly “positive

selection” is not detected, as the topic area of drones and their use for medical deliveries was

mostly unknown to the health care actors. Thus, positions that consistently reject drones in

the context of medical supply delivery were just as little represented as those that refrained

from participating in the focus group for other reasons. Reasons for this could be, among oth-

ers, a general negative attitude toward additional efforts due to time resources, heavy work-

loads, or other thematic priorities. Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the results and

interpretative derivations of the present study could, under certain conditions, also be valid for

other parts of Germany as well as for other areas in which the use of drones in health care is in

focus (e.g., in palliative care). Regarding the linguistic aspect of the contribution, it should be

mentioned that all focus groups were conducted and documented in German. Even though

the quotations used in this paper were translated into English with the help of a native speaker,

a literal reproduction is not always given since accessibility and readability are of importance,

too. Any slight shift in meaning was checked using back-and-forth-translations.

Conclusion

As this study illustrates, COVID-19-patients, pharmacists, nurses, and general practitioners

think that drones offer an alternative option for transporting medicines in order to help people

in need to improve access to medical supply, especially in rural areas and for people with lim-

ited mobility. However, they described the lack of economic efficiency of digital solutions and

the increase in isolated solutions. At this point, connecting an app with a drone system seems

useful for participants to know the location of handover and to adjust the medicine receipt.

Thus, participants emphasized that the pharmacy-drone-app must be as lean and simple as

possible (e.g., with speech recognition and medical voice-controlled homedots), must facilitate

processes and routines (e.g., software integration, plannability, shipment tracking), has to be

completely digital, must enable control (e.g., data sovereignty, handover documentation), and

should include consultation and reconciliation features. There is clearly a need of user-cen-

tered studies investigating the role and acceptance of drones in health care to learn about how

drones can be integrates into the health supply chain system. User-centered designs have the

added value that users find the solutions to their problems on their own in exchange with each

other and thus have a higher impact in technical implementation. The participatory develop-

ment of technical solutions together with the users proves to be positive with regard to accep-

tance and integration of care and should be further expanded.
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